Gage Golf Club – Adapted Play Guidelines for Disabled/Injured Players (Blue Flags)
It is the policy of the Gage Golf Club to restrict golf cart traffic when weather or turf conditions warrant.
This policy ensures that we can continue to provide the best possible playing conditions by preventing
damage to the course. A Disabled/Injured Flag on a golf cart signifies that a person of said cart has a
disability that makes walking to their ball a hardship. To qualify for a Disabled/Injured Flag the individual
must possess a “provincial” approved permanent or temporary disabled parking placard or be approved
by the Gage Executive or Staff.
All golfers with a disability/injury that request use a Disabled/Injured FLAG MUST COMPLETE THE
REGISTRATION FORM.
By signing the registration form the golfer is agreeing to abide by the rules and regulations set forth by
the Gage for Disabled/Injured flag use.
The following rules MUST be followed when using a Disabled/Injured Flag:
1. A Disabled/Injured flag applies only to the individual(s) with the disability.
2. An able‐bodied golfer on a cart with a disabled golfer MAY NOT take advantage of the
disabled/Injured Flag Policy and must walk to his or her ball.
3. If more than one disabled person is the group, they must ride together
4. The 90 degree rule applies.
5. Carts must remain on paths no closer than 10 feet of tee boxes and greens.
6. Parking carts on slopes/surrounds of any green or tee box is prohibited.
7. Carts with Disabled/Injured flags MAY NOT drive over ropes into a roped off area. Eg: par 3’s or GUR.
8. Carts with Disabled/Injured flags MAY NOT drive on approaches/aprons or fringes and are not to be
between bunkers and greens.
9. When conditions warrant and the course has been designated as Cart Path Only/90 Degrees, ALL
golfers including those with Disabled/Injured Flags must adhere to cart path only restrictions. Blue Flags
will not be issued by the Proshop on the days designated Cart Path Only.
10. When conditions warrant and the 90 Degree rule is in effect, no cart is to be inside the white lines
near greens.
11. Abuse of the rules of this policy WILL result in loss of privileges.

Registration Form:

Disabled/Injured Flag Registration Form Pass Holder Name: ___________________________________
Fill out the following:
1. Physician note: copy provided to Gage Golf Club
2. Province Issued Disabled Permit Number:___________
Issued:_________________
Expiration:_____________________
Golfer Signature:______________________________________________
By Signing this form, the golfer is agreeing to adhere to the terms of the policy.

